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Aitkin
County

Board of Gounty Gommissioners
Agenda Request

Requested Meeting Date: November 12,2019

Title of ltem: Authorize Participation in Class Action Opiod Case

Agenda ltem #

2K

REGULAR AGENDA

CONSENT AGENDAr'
INFORMATION ONLY

Action Requested: Direction Requested

Discussion ltem

Hold Public Hearing*

r' Approve/Deny Motion

Adopt Resolution (attach draft)
*provide copy of hearing notice that was published

Submitted by:
Jessica Seibert, County Administrator

Department:
Administration

Presenter (Name and Title):
Jessica Seibert, County Administrator

Estimated Time Needed:

Summary of lssue:

All counties and local units of government accross the country have sued manufacturers, distributors, and retailers of
prescription opiate drugs seeking, amoung other things, reimbursement for monies spent addressing the opiod crisis.
All federal actions have been centralized into on court in Ohio and are entitled, ln re: National Prescription Opiate
Litigation, MDL No.2804 (N.D. Ohio).

Unless the Exclusion Request Form is completed by November 22,2019 to opt out of the class, no additional action is
required.

Alternatives, Options, Effects on Others/Comments:

Move to complete the Exclusion Request Form to opt out of the class action litigation

Recommended Action/Motion :

Authorize participation in the National Prescription Opiate Litigation

Financlal lmpact:
ls there a cosú associafed with this request? Yes r' No

What is the total cost,
/s fhrs budgeted?

and $
Yes Please Explain:

Legally binding agreements must have County Attorney approval prior to submission
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CLASS ACTION NOTICE ND FREOUENTLY ASKED
OUESTIONS ("FAOsonl

To: All U.S. CCIunties, Cities, and Local Governments as
listed at www.OpioidsNegotiationClass.info

A court authorized this noti.ce. This is nt¡l a solicitcrtionJiom a lawyer.

Counties and cities across the country have sued manufacturers, distributors, and retailers of
prescription opiate drugs seeking, among other things, reimbursement for monies spent
addressing the opioid crisis. All federal actions have been centralized into one court in Ohio and
are entitled, In re: National .P{escriptiqn.Opi.ate Litigation, MDL No. 2804 (ND. Ohio).
Additional ca$es are pending in state courts.

The Court in In re: NaliqnalPrescripliorl Opiate Liligatipn has certified a voluntary "Negotiation
Class" ("Class"). The Class is defined as: all counties, parisheso and boroughs (collectively,
oocountieso'); and all incorporated places, including without limitation cities, towns,
townshipso víllages, and municipalities (collectively oocities'o). The Class includes all counties
and cities, whether they have fìled a lawsuit or not. The complete current list of Class Members
is available at the Class website: www.OpioidsNegotiationClass.info. This list may be updated
as the Court may order.

a

o

a NO SETTLEMtrNT HAS BEEN REACTTED. HOWEVNR,IF YOUR COUNTY ORCITY
STAYS IN TIIE CLASS, it will be bound if a Class settlement is approved in the future. Your
county or city will likely NOT be provided another opportunity to be excluded from this Class
action, so you should read this notice carefully and consult with your counsel regarding your
county or city's rights.

The Court has certified two Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organizations Act ("RICO")
claims under Rule 23(b)(3) and two Controlled Substances Act ("CSA") issues under Rule
n(c)@). (see FAQ 7). The Class is certified solely to consider and vote on any future settlement
offers made to the Class by one or more of 13 defendants (see FAQ 5). The purposes of the Class
are (a) to unify cities and counties into a single negotiating entity to maximize their bargaining
power and (b) to provide flrnaliry to opioids litigation for any settling Defendant,

This Negotiation Ciass will not decide any claims or defenses in opioids litigation on the merits.
It is certified as a Negotiation Class only, to facilitate Class Members' approval or rejection of
proposed settlements. There are no proposed settlements at this time, and no guarântee that there
will be in the future. However, your legal rights are affected and it is recommended that you
consult with counsel regarding the chcice you have to make now.

Questions? Visit www.OpioidsNegotiation0lass.i nfo
tY2321v.O4 ffi



Sr¡v Ix Tns
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ItEQTITRES

NOACTION

Stay iae the Class. Awnit the negotiation cr¡tcome, but retain the right to pursue
your own lawsuit im the meantíme. Give up certain riglits if n Clnss settlerxrent

is renci¡ed and approved by the Class and Courtu lrut get ¿ share of any Class
settlernenf.

By taking no action in response to this Notice, you remain in the Class. As a
Class Member, yon wiil stitrl refain your right to pr¡rslre yoirr own case unless
ancl until any possible Class settlement is approved by the Court. As a Class
l\{ember, you lrave the rigirt to vote on any settlement proposed to the
Negoliafion Class. A settlement will not be accepted uniess supportecl by 75%
of the voting Class Members, counted by number" popuiation, and allocation,
for both litigating and ncn-litigating entities" and appro.red b3' the Ccurt.
Settiement funds will be distributed at the Çounty level and eaeh county's share

- and city's suggested share - can be viewecl now by utilizing the Allocation
Map at the Class website, www.O¡låoidsNegotiationClass.info. if the Couit
approves any settlernent, that judgment will prohibit Class Members fiom suing
the settling Defenclarit(s) about the claims and issues in the litigation.

nÞñdol¡E
You "nsnm
FnOkITIrB

,CLAss

Rpeurn¡s
ACNON BY

NO\rEMBER22!

zrlt9

Get out of the Class. Get no porÉion of ;rny settlement" Keep rigirts.

Those who exclucle themselves fiom the Class cannot vote on, wili not have the
right to be paid under, and will not be bound by, any Class settlemçnt. You keep
any rights to negotiate separately about the same iegal claims in this lawsuit"
even if the Court approves a settlement for the Class. Class Members may
exclude thcinselves fiom ("opt ouf' of) the Class by having an authorized officer
or employee eomplete and sign the Exclusion Request Forun enclosed herc and
submit it on ol" bef"ore Novemåren' 22,zrllg by enrail or mail in accordance witii
the instructior s in FAQ 26 below.

a Class representatives ancl Class counsel will represent the Class in negotiaticns with Def'enclants
who choose to do so. You may enter an appearance through an attarney (at your own expense) ifl
you clesire, but it is not reqr-rirecl. Class Membership does not elirninate existing agreements with
individual counsel. The procedure for payfiìent of Classlcommon benefit attorneys' f'ees/costs in
cannection with any Class settiement must be approved by the Court. Details of tfie proposecl
options and procedures for flees and costs are posted on the Ciass website

For complete information Õn the Class, the settleinent aliocation fbrmulas, The Closs certification
motion and Order, the list of includerl Class Members, the voting process to be used by the Class in
accepting or rejecting any Class settlement offer, and an Allocation h4ap determining your
allocation of any proposed settlement, go tc www.OpåoidsNegotiatíornCåass.ínfo. trmportant
information on the Opioids-relatecl litigation, including all pertinent Orders and Schedules, and
Frequently Asked Qr-lestions, will be available on the Ciass website on ân ongoing ar:d çurrent basis,

Your righÉs and options &re fi¡rther explainecl below.
Any questislns? Read ûn and visit www"OpioidsNegotiationClass.info.

Questüons? Vlsãt www"Opü o¡ dsF,¡egût¡atüonClass"å nfç
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FnoqtuNTly Asxen Qtr n:srroxs (*F.,{Qs")

t. Why is aNegotiation Class be ing formed? V/hat is its purpose?..,.....,......

2. is this the frrst Negotiation Class Action? ...,...,.,..,..
3. Why use a Class mechanism?
4. \Á/ho are the Class Representatives?...........
5 . \Mho are the Defend¿urts? ... .. .. .. .... .

6. Has a Class settlomcnt treen reached r,vith Defendants yet?.....

7 . What claims and issuss are cerlified for the Negotiation Class?

8. Has thc Coufi decided any claims or issues'/

9. 'Wìrat 
entities are included ín the Negotiation Class?

10. Are counties and cities witli state court-frled âctions considered part of the Negotiation Class?..........

I L Will the Negotiation Class end the opioid litigation that my County or City has filed?
12. FIow doe s the Negotiation Class afïect other types of opioid plaintiffb that are n<,:t counties or cities?

Tl[] NEGOTIA,TION CT¿ss PROCESS

[3. Noi,v thatthc Court has approved this process, r,vhat will happen nsxt?......,...
14. If my County or City chooses to participate in thi- Negotiation Class, how will it know when there

is a proposed Class settlement?
15. If there is a proposed Class settlement, does tho Court still have to approve it?...............
16. If there is a proposed settlement and my County or City is included in the Negotiation Class. but it

disapproves of the settlement terms, can my County or City object to the sottlement? ......................;
17 . How long will the Negotiation Class last?..

18. If there is a proposed Class settlement, horv r,vill the voting be done?

19. If there is a proposed Class settlement, how many votes are needcd to approve it? .......,......
ALlocartoN oF Cr,ASs Sstrt,rl'¿l¡rl FITNDS

2A. If thsre is a Class sottlement, how r,vill my County or CiW's shale of the setllement bc determined?.
2l. Wrat happens if a county and its constiluent cities make different decisions about staying in the

22. lf thcre is a settlement between a Defendant and a State or States, wlrat irnpact i,vill this Negotiation
Class have on tho division of monies between a State and the cities and counties rvithin the State'¡..

23. lVill Negotiation Class Representatives receive anl.thing morc than other Class N{embers?

24. lVhat is the Speeial Needs Fund?.........

75. Carl my county or city exclude itself from the Negotiation Class?

26. How does my county or cit-v exclude itself from the Negotiation Class?

27 . If my countv or city stays in the Negotiation Class, can it exelude itself later if it doesn't like a

proposed seftlemcnt'I.

Ï m, L/\IVYERS REPRIiSEl.rfiNG TT"TE Ck\ss
28. Who are the Class Corurscl'i
29. þlolv do Class Counset get paid?

30. Under this proposal, rvhat happens to my Count,v or City's ouruent fee agreement with outside

3l . Hor.v can my County or City keep Lrp l,vith r,r4rat"s going on in this case? ..........

Questions? Visit www.Opi oldsNegotiation0lass.i nfo
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1. Vtlhy is a Negotiation Class bei;ng fo,rrned? tltfhat is its Bsrpose?

B¿,src INronuATIoN

The purpose of the Negotiation Class is to create a cohesive group of cities ancl counties to negotiate
Classwide settlements, on a voluntary basis, with Defendants who make, distribute, or sell opioicls
nationwide. Class Representatives and Class Counsel will represent the Negotiation Class. Class
Members will vote on any Class settlement proposal. If 75Yo of those Class Members who vote (as

described in F.AQ i I and 19 below) suppÕrt a proposed Settlement" Class Counsel will ask the Court
to apprCIve it. Thç ultimate purpose of the Negotiation Class is to make settlement easier to obtain.

Yes. This is a nev/ use of the Class action mechanism under Federal Rule of Civil Froce dure 23,
reflecting the unique nature of the national opioids litigation. Unlike any mass litigation before,
thousands of cities and counties nationwide are pursuing claims against major defendants, The goal
is to recover money to help {ight the opioids epidemic, provide prevention and treatment services
going forward, and change Defendants' practices.

Joining all cities and counties together as a Negotiation Class gives them maximum negotiating
power, rnakes the negotiation of comprehensive settlements a more practical process, enables
Defendants to know the group with which they are negotiating, and enables Class Members to vote
on resulting settlement offers.

The Court has authorized the following 49 counties and cities to serve as the Negotiation Class's
Class Representatives: (1) County of Albany, New York; (2) City of Atlanta, Georgia; (3) Bergen
Counfy, New Jerscy; (4) City oflBaton Ror"ige/East Baton Rouge Parish, Lor"risiana; (5) Broward
County, Florida; (6) Camden County, New Jersey; (7) Cass County, North Dakota; (8) City of
Chicago, Illinois; {9i Cobb County, Georgia; (10) City of Concord, New Hampshire;
/1 1\ l"l.'*1-onl^^,1 ñ^'.-+" l\,{oì-o. 1'l 1\ la;+" nf Ílolra¡, lloo^h lll^riáo' /'l?\ Tlon.'ar /t^l^.o.1^
\r 1,, Uultru!, løllu vvulllJ, IYlø¡llvr \l4l L.¡þJ v{ vW¡¡aJ uVqw\\ I lv¡ru*r \¡Jil .uv¡¡vvt7 vv¡vtavvt

(14) Escambia County, Florida; (15) Essex County, New Jersey; (16) County of Fannin, Georgia;
(17) Franklin County, Ohio; (18) Galveston County, Texas;(19) County of Gooding,Idaho; (20) City
of Grand Forks, North Dakota, (21) County of Hennepin, Vlinnesota; (22) City of Indianapolis,
Indiana, (23) County of Jefferson, Alabama {24) Jefferson County/City of Louisville" Kentucky;
(25) Jersey City, New Jersey; (26) Kanawha Cor"rnty, West Virginia; (27j I(ing County, Washington;
(28) City of Lakewood, Ohio; (29) City of Los Angeles" California; (30) City of Lowell,
Massachusetts; (31) City of Manchester, New Hampshire; (32) Maricopa County, Arizona;
(33) Mecklenburg County, North Carolina; (3a) The Metropolitan Government of Nashville and
Davidson County, Tennessee; (35) Milwaukee County, 'Wisconsin; (36) Monterey County,
California; (37) City of Norwalk, Connecticul (38) County of Palm Beach" Florida; (39) Paterson
City, New Jersey, (a0) City of Phoenix, Arizona; {4i) Frince George's County, lVlaryland;
(42) Riverside County, California; (43) City of Saint Paul, Minnesota; $$ City of Roanoke, Virginia;
(45) County of Rockland, New York, (a6) City and County of San Francisco, Calitbrnia; (47) County
of Smith, Texas; (48) County of Tr"rlsa, Oklahoma; and {49) Wayne County, Michigan.

Qu estio ns? Visit www.O p i oi dsttl egotiatione I ass.l nfo
4

2. ls this the f'*rst N,egetiatioã Cfass Actlon?

3. Why use a Olase mechantsm?

4. WÞo are the eþss Røpresentatives?
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5. Who are tlre De.fectdants?

The Court has authorized the Negotiation Class to negotiate with 13 Defendants (including their
affiliates): (1) Purdue, (2) Cephalon" (3) Endo, (4) Mallinckrodt, (5) Actavis, (6) Janssen,
(7) McKesson, (8) Cardinal, (9) AmerisourceËergen, (10) CVS Rx Services, Inc., (11) Rite-Aid
Corporation, (12) lValgreens, and (i3) Wal'Mart. The Negoti¿tion Class is authorized to negotiate
settlements with any of these 13 Defendants, on any of the claims or issues identifred below in FAQ
7, or other clairns or issues arising out of the same factual predicate. If Class Counsel seek to negotiate
for the Class with any other defendants, they can file a motion asking the Court to amend the Class
certification order.

No. No Class settlement has been reached yet with any Defendant. But the existence of a Negotiation
Class makes the possibility of Class settlement more lleasible because a Def'endant will know the
group with which it is negotiating. There is no guarùntee, however, that there will be a Class
settlement ancl it is possible that there will be settlements that do not encompass the Class, such as

settlements between one or more Class Members and one or more Defendants.

TnB Clrss C¡,ams AND Issues

In This Negotiation Class, the Court ceñified two federal Racketeer Influenced and Conupt
Organizations Act ("R[CO") çlaims and two federal Controlled Substances Act ("CSA') isspes. The
RICO claims and the issues related to the CSA are similar across the country and the Class. The first
RICO claim alleges that five Defendants misled physicians and the public about the need for and
adclictiveness of prescription opioids, all in an effort to increase sales. The second RICO claim alleges
that eight Defendants ignored their responsibilities to report and halt suspicious opioid sales" al1 in an
effort to artificially sustain and increase federally-set limits (quotas) on opioid sales. The CSA issues
allege that the CSA required Defendants to create systems to identify, suspend, and report unlawful
opioid sales, and that Defendants failed to meet those obligatíons. As noted in FAQ 5, above, the
Negotiation Class is authorized to negotiate Class settlements concerning these claims and issues or
other claims or issues arising out of the same factual predicate. Howeveru thís Negotiation Class
does not involve clníms by State governments *gainst the Defendants and no Class settlement
will release or otherwise interfere with any State governmentos current or f,uture titigation. This
Negotiation Ctrnss concerns claüms only of counties and cítÍes. You san read more about these
claims and issues in the Court's Memoranclum Opinion certifying this Ciass, which is posted at
www. OpioidsNegotiationClass.info.

No. The Court has not decided any Classwide clairns or defenses on the merits and the Court will not
render any Classwide decisions on the merits of any claims assefted by the Class or individual
Members of it. By establishing this Negotiation Class and issuing this notice, the Court is not
suggesting the Class wouid win or lose this case. This Class has been certiflqd. for rlegotiation
purpoççsgfrly.

Questio¡rs? Visit www.OpioidsNEgotiationClass"i nfs
5
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6. Has a Ct¿ss set*lement been reacheel with De,fend*nts yot?

7. t¡Ìlhat clal.ms arid issusc are eertlfied fer the NegoûiaüoÍr Glass?

8. llas the Co¡¡rt d,eelded eny clal*ns or is+ues?
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9. t¡Vhat entltles ar.e included in the Ne$otiation Claes?

Wno Is rN TFIE Cl¿.ss

The Negotiation Class is defined as;

All countieso parÌsheso ând boroughs (collectivelyo n'counties"); and all inconporated places,

including witho¿rt lirnitation citieso towns, townshíps, villages, and rnunicipalities (collectively
oocities").

A complete current list of Ctass Memlrers is availnble at www"OpioidsNegotiationClass.info"
The list may be updated as the Count mny order.

The terms "counties" and "cities" ars used only as shorthand. The Class includes political
subdivisions with other names, such as panshes, villages, towns, townships, etc. The list of Class

Members was devised primarily from the U.S. Census Bureau lists of governmental entities that
provide seryices to their residents. Check the Cities and Counties lists pcsted on the Class website to
confirm whether you are a Negotiation Class Member.

Yes. Counties and oities that sue in state court are Members of this Negotiation Class, with the option
to opt out. However, nothing about Membership in the Negotiation Ciass interferes with the rights
of any federal or state court plaintiffs to proceecl with their oïvn cases for litigation,ßial, or individual
settlement. Only if and when a Class settlement has been reaçhed, has been approved by 7 5% of the
voting Class Members as described in FAQ lg, and has been approved by the Court, would Class

IVIembers lose their ability to proceed on their ôwn, in exchange for the settlement benefits that they
would receive.

Not now and only if a Class settiement is later reached and approved. Your county's or city's
Membership in the Negotiation Class will not immediately affect any opioid suit it has frled, whether
in federal or state court. It also will not stop your Çounty or city from {iling or pursuing a lawsuit,
and it will not affect any scheduled hearings or trials in any lawsuit. Howevsr, if there is a final Class

settlement, approved by the required lSYo ol' the voting Class Members anci by the Coutt, the finai
settlcment will likely end all other opioids-related litigation brought by Class Members. In the

meantime, you do not need to opt out of the Class to ftle, continue to prosecute, or settle your or/n
case, and you may keep any settlement or judgment you obtain. If any county or city obtains a
judgment or settlement with a Defendant before the Negotiation Class does, however, it will not
receive additional compensation through any later Negotiation Class settlement. But by remaining in
the Class, your county or city does risk foregoing its own lawsuit (although it would obtain money

from a Class settlement) if a Class settlement is reached and approved.

The Negotiation Class does not directly affect the litigation or settlement of the claims of other types

of plaintiffs, such as Indian Tribes, third party payCIrs" and others, that are proceeding in federal or
state courts. These plaintiff-s can organize themselves as groups or propose their own Classes" for
trial or settlement purposes.

Questions? Visit www.OploidshlegotiationClass"i nfo
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10. Are eot¡aties and cities with state esurt-flled actísna coneidered part et the
Negetlation Class?

11. Wlll the Ne*otiation Gtass erld the opioirl litigation that my Cotrnty or Cþ has filed?

12. Hsw does thc Nogotlstion Ctass afføet other types of opioid plaitrtiffs that *re not
cgu,nties or eities?
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13. Now tha the Oourt has apBroved th,ls proc€*s, what w,fll happen next?

Trrn NnçormrloN Cr,.tss Pnocnss

The creation of the Negotiation Class has these next steps:

e On Septernber 11, 2t19, Judge Polster, the federal judge overseeing all of the national
opioids litigation, certified the Negotiation Class to go forward.

r On or befbre September 2û,2019, Class Action Notice will be sent via Fir"st-Class mail and
posted to the Class website www.OpioidsNegotiationClass.info to all Class Members.

r Class lvlembers have until November 22,2t1.9 to decide whether to participate or to opt out
of the Class. This is the "opt-out period." All Ciass Members are automaticaliy ineh-rded in
the Class. If a Class lvlember il/ants to participate, it does not need to do anything at this
point. Only Class Members that wish to exciude themselves {"opt out") and not participate
in the Class must act: they must submit a copy of the enclosed Exclusion Request Form on
or before November 2202fi-19, using the instructions in FAQ ?6,

o After the close of the opt-out period, the Court will enter an order confrrming the
Membership of the Class, saying who is in and who is out of the Class.

o After that, the Class will operate if, and only if, one or more of the Defendants wishes to
negotiate with the Class as a whole through the Negotiation Class mechanism.

r If a proposed Class settlement is reached, the proposal will be submitted to the entire Class
Membership for its approval or rejection in aecordance with the voting formula (described
in FAQ 18 and 19 below). If no proposed settlement is reached, the Class will not vote and
will have no other role.

All Negotiation Class Mcmbers will be given advance noticc of any Class settlement offer, including
details on its terms and conditions, and they will have an opporlunity to vote on each settlement offer.
Class Members will be able to cast theirvote securely, through the Class website, which will establish
a voting identity and portal for each Class Member. Only Class settlements achieving 75Yo *pproval
vote$, by numbeq by allocation, and by population, of the litigating and non-litigating Class Members
that vote (as described in FAQ 19) will be subrnitted to the Court, which will r¡ake the final
determination of whether to approve the settlement.

Yes. If there is a proposecl settlement that is approvedby 75% of the voting Class Members, as

described in FAQ 18 and 19, the Court will review and ciecide whether to approve it, uncter the Class

action settlement approval process set forth in Fecleral Rule of Civil Procedure 23(e). Generally, the
Court will assess whether any settlement is fair, reasonable, and adequate. All applications for fees
and costs also require çourt approval uncler Rule 23 pr*cedures. (See

http s : //www. I aw. cornel l. edu/rule s I fr cp I rul e _]3 .)

Yes. As a Negotiation Class Member, you will be entitled under Rule 23(e) to object to any
settlement, even if it has received approval from the Class. However, as described in FAQ 27. you

Questlons? Visit ïvww.Op¡oådsNsgottationClass.info
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1fl. W rny Cormty er City chosses to participate *n the Ftegot¡*tion elassn t'row will it know
when there is a propesed Clacs settler'nent?

15. lf there is a proposctl Gla*s settlement, does the Csu,rt stifl have to approve lt?

16. ff there ia a propoee'd eettlemeÞ.t a.*d my Caur*$ et 6tty is lncl*lde.d tn tlle ?tløgstrrâtisn
elaos, b'ut it dïsapFraves sf the settlernent terms, eân ray eou*ty or Cfty sh¡eot to the
settleraent?
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t7. How l.cng will the Ncgotiatåûn Olass last?

will likely not be able to exclude yourself"from the Class at that time. An objection explains your
concerns to the Court for its consideration but does not remove you from the Class.

The Negotiation Class will last for 5 years from the date it is certifìed by the Court. The Court
certified the Class on September 11, 2019 and the Negotiation Class will last until September
I1,2A24. Atler that date, the Class will not exist as an entity with which a Defendant can negotiate.
However" the Negotiation Class will continue to exist with regard to: (1) any Class settlements
presented to the Negotiation Class for a vote before that clate, to carry out the voting and approvai
process; and (2) any Class settlements reached before that date" to complete setllement administration
and enforcement.

Vnrruç

Each Class Member will vote only once on any particular Class settlement proposal. The vote will
simply be yes-or-no, in favor of or against the proposed settlement. Class Members that do not vote
will not be counted as either yes or no votes; as with an election tbr government oflce in the United
States, the only votes that are counted are those of the voters who actrally cast votes. Class Members'
votes will be tabulated mechanically within each applicable voting pool, to make sure thãt75o/o of
each pool is in tbvor of the proposed settlement before it is presented to the Court. The voting pools
are described in FAQ 19. Voting tabulation does not require any effort by the Class Members. The
requirement of 7SYo support of voting Class Members across the different voting pools ensures that
no settlement will go forward without a wide cross-section of support f¡om cities and counties of all
sizes and interests.

The agreement to be bound by a supermajority vote means that no settlemcnt can be reached that
would bind the Negotiation Class without the approval of 75Yo of the voting Class Members, defined
in several ways. To be binding, 7Sa/o of those voting in e+cb of the following six categories must
approve a proposed settlement:

o 75o/o of the total number of voting Class Mernbers that liad filed suit as of June 14,2019
(-'litigating entities"). This number is based on all individual Class Members who had suits
on file regardless of size, so that each voting entify has one vote;

t 75qlo of the total nurnber of voting Class Members that had not fiied suit as of June 14,2019
("non-litigating entities"). This number is based on all individual Class Members who had
not{iled suit, regardless ofsize, so that each voting entity has one vote;

ç 75Ya of the total population of all voting Class Members that had f.ìled suit as of June 14,

2019. For this computation, the vote of the eounty or city is weightod according to its
population" with each person in a voting city and each person in a voting county equal to one
vote. T'hus, by way of example, if a county votes yes ancl has a population of 20,000" and a

city within the county votes yes and has a population of i0.00û, the county's vote is weighted
as 20,000 votes in favor, and the city's vote is re¡;orded as 10,000 votes in f'avor. The
population for each County or City will be based on ourrent çensus data. The current data is
presented on the Class website, www.OpioidsNegotintionClass.info. Individual residents
in this category may be counted twice, once as a resident of a municipality, and once as a
resident of a county;

Questions? l/isit www.O p i oi dsNeEotiati oÍ¡Çlass.i nfo
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18. lf there is a proposed Cl*ss settlerae$t, how wiH the votiag be dane?

19. ff there is a propoeed Class settlement, how rñany votes are needod to approvc ¡t?



. 7 sya of the total popirlation of all vofing Class Members that had not tìied suit as of June 14,
2019. For this computation, the vote of the county or city is weighted according to its
population, with each person in a voting city and each person in a voting county equal to one
vote. Tl"ius, by way ol exampie, if a county votes and has a population of 20,000, and a city
within the county votes yes ancl has a population of 10,000, the county's vote is weighted as

20,000 votes in favor, and the city's vote is recorded as 10,000 votes in favor. Again, the
population tbr each County or City will be based on current census data. The current data is
presenteel on the Class website, www.OpioiclsNegotiationCtass.info tndividual residents
in this category may be counted twice, once as a resident of a municipality, and once as a
resident of a county;

¡ 75Yo of the litigating Class iVlembers casting votes, weighted by their settlement nd
aliocations as shown at the Allocation Map posted at opioidsnegotiationclass.info; and

t 75Yo of the non-litigating Class Members casting votes, weighted by their settlement fund
allocations as shown aTthe Allocation Map posted at opicidsnegotiationclass.info.

For purposes of counting votesu only votes cast will t¡e considered. In order for a proposed
settlement to be binding on the Negotiation Class, 75% of thase Class Members who cast votes in ench
of these six categories must be in favor. No settiement will be submitted to the Court for finai approval
unless 75o/o of those voting in each of tire six categories are in favor. No county or city that is not a
Class Member as of the deadline for a vote on a proposal will be allowed to vote on that proposal.

Ar,r,oc¿,TIoN oF CLASS SETTLEMa,NT Funns

Any Class settlement funds will be distributed in three steps:

,Tlep,1. Each county's share of the settlementwill be distributecl in accordance with an "allocation
model." The allocation model uses three factors, based on reiiable, detailed" and objective national
d"ata, to determine the share ofl a settlement fund that each cwntv will receive. These factors address
the most critical causes and effects of the opioids crisis, and are each weighted equally {Il3-ll3-Il3)'.
( I ) the amount of opioids distributed within the county, (2) the number of opioid deaths that occurred
in the ÇÕunty; and (3) the number of people who sufïer opioicl use disorder in the rounty. This model
is designed not to favor either small or large counties based solely on populaticn, Uitimately, the
model allocates settlement funds in proportion to where the opioid crisis has caused actual harm.

öÍet¡-L. Counties and their constituent cities, towns, and boroughs may distribute the funds allocated
to tlie caunty among all of the jurisdictions in any manner they choose. If the county and cities cannot
agree on how'to allocate the fbnds, the Class website reflects a default allocation that will apply. The
default allocation formula uses historical f'ederal data showing how the specifrc county and the cities
within it have made opioids-related expenclitures in the past. Any of the affected jurisdictions may
ask a Special Master to apply a different formula.

SfepÅ trf the default ailocation is used ancl a eity's share is less than $500, then tliat amount will
instead be distributed to the countv in which the city lies to allow practical application of the
abateinent remedy. Affected cities could seek recr":very through intra-corinty allocation described in
Step 2, or fram the Class Members' Special Needs Fund (see FAQ 24). In the rare circumstance that
a city wittr a share of less than $500 lies in a county that does not have a county governrnent, the
amount w<luld insteacl go to the Class Members' Special Needs Fund, and Class members could seek
recovcry from that Fund.

Further infomration about the all<¡cation fomulas and their data sources are available at ths Class website.

Qucstions? Visit www.Opío¡dsil¡egCItifltionCåass.!nfs
I ffit
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21. Wüat happens if a county and its eor*stitue¡Ìt efties rnakc úl{ferent dec&e}ons aþot¡t
stayï*g in the Gl,ass?

If a county and all of its constiluent cities remain in the Class, each entity's share will be
determined as explained in FAQ ?0.

If a county remains in the Class, but one or more cities within the County are not in the Class,
there are a variety of ways that a Class settlement might address that situation, but it is possible
thal a Class settlement would require that the County's allocation be reduced.

lf a county is not in the Class, but cities within that county remain in the Class, there are a
variety of ways a Class settlement might addrçss that situation, One possibiliqr is that a city
would receive no direct monetary allocation because its county has opted out, but that it could
seek monetary relief through the Special Needs Fund (see FAQ 24). If a settlement provides
a city no possibility of monetary reli*f because its county has opted oul Class Counsel
anticipates the city would not be required to release its claims against the settling Det'endant,

The Negotiation Class procoss does not interfere with a Defendant's ability to settle clirectly with one
or more States. If a Defendant reaches a settlement directly with a State, nothing about this
Negotiation Class process u¡ould affect the distribution of those settlement funds between the State
and its own cities or counties. The Court has explicitly ordered that the Class's lawyers not involve
themselves or the Class in the proÇess of allocating monies secured by States befween themselves and
their counties and cities.

Negotiation Class Representatives do not receive preferential treatment under any settlement simply
for serving as Class Representatives, Their allocation will be calculated in precisely the same m&nner
as every other Class Member's. However, they can apply to the Court for reimbursement of costs
and expenses incurred by reason of serving as Class Representatives. Also, courts otten award a
modest amount to Class Representatives, callecl an incentive or service award, so as to encourage
Class Representatives to step iorwarcÍ on behait'ot others. Any such awarcis are subject to Ciass
notice and Court approval.

Fifteen percent (15%) of any Class settlement ftrnd will be put into the "Special Needs Fund." Any
Class Member may apply far a distribution frorn the Special Needs Fund: (1) to recover its costs of
litigating its own opioids lawsuit, if that case v/as frled before June 14,2û19; andlor (2) to obtain
additional relief for any local impact o[the opioids crisis that is not captured by the Class Member's
allocation. Applications will be made to and approved by a court-appointed Special Master, on a
case-by-case basis. Any unawarded amount remaining in this Special Needs Fund would revçrt to
the Class.

Youn RrçHrs AND Oprrons

Yes. You have a one-tíme opportunity tcl exclude your county or city fiom the Class and you must
clo so before November 22, 2A19. You must fo1low the procedure set forth in FAQ 26 below to

Questions? Visit www"ÐpioidsNegotiation0lass.info
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2?,. lf there ls a settlemcnt hetÌvcen a Befe¡rdant and a State or $tate6, vr¡hat ir*pact witl
thi6 N,egCItiatior'r Ctass have on the divisÌan of monies bctween a State and the cities
aad countles ttrithin the $tate?

23, WXÍN Negotiation Glass Represcntaüives reeeive anything rnore than othw Class
Members?

zrt. What ig th,e $pecial lrteeds Fwnd?

2ã. C*n rny coun$ or cfty exclude itself from the Negotffiion Cfaea?



26. How does rny county or eity exclude itsetf fro,m the Negotiatlon Gtass?

exclude your county or city. As oxplainecl in F'AQ 27, you will likely not be given a second
opporfunity to exclucle your county or city from the Ciass if a settlement is later reachecl and you
should not count on such an oppoftunity being available at that time,

You may exclude your county or city ('opt out") by signing and sending, either by email or by {irst-
class U.S. mail, the enclosed Exclusion Request Form.

r If sUbmitted by er.nail, the form must be sent to infb@QpioiçlsNegotiati$ClA$-p.in{o on or
before November 22, 2019.

r It subrUiltqd by mail, the form must be postmarkecl on or before Novernber 220 20lg and
sent by first-class U.S. mail to:

NFO Litigation
P.O.Box 6727

Portland, AR 97 228^67 27

The Exclusion Request Form must be signed by an authorized offïcial or employee of the county or
city itself" under penalty of perjury pursuant to 28 U.S.C. ö 1746, and is subject to verification by the
Court. If you exclude your county or city from the Negotiation C1ass, your counfy or city will not be
bound by any Orders or Judgments regarding the Class, and it will have no right to share in any
settlement reached by the Class.

Not under the current Court Order. The Court's Order certifying the Negotiation Class provides only
one opportunity for a county or city to exclude itself from the Class. The excir"rsion deadline ends on
November 22,2019, If a settlement is reached and proposed to the Class for its approvatr, Class
Vlembers w'ho do not support the settlement may (l) vote against it andlor, (2) if the seltlement is
nonetheless approved by the Class votes, file objections with the Courl. Rule 23 perrBitp a court to
offer a second opportunity for Class Members to opt out when a settlement is proposed, but the Rule
does not {equire the Court to give Class Members a seconcl opportunif to opt out. In this case, it is
anticipated that the Court will not give Class Members a second opportunity to opt out. Therefore,
Class Members shoulcl not rely on that possibility. Class Members should expect that there will be
no opporfunity to opt out of the Class after Novernl¡er 22r 2019.

THU LawvNRS REPRBSENTINC Trln CT,¡SS

The Court has authorized the following six lawyers to jointly represent the Negotiation Class: Jayne

Conroy and Christopher A. Seeger are Co-Lead Negotiation Class Counsel and Gerard Stranch,
Louise Renne, Mark Flessner, andZachary Car-ter are Negotiation Class Counsel. Each of these six
lawyers represents only cities or counties in Opioids-related litigation.

Class Counsel will apply to the Court for approval of fees and costs under Rule 23(h). As a Class
Mernber, you will receive notice and hat¿e ån opportunity to object to any such application. The Court
may appoint fee committees to make recommendations cf any t'ee awards, to avoid duplication of
payment, and to ensure appropriate compensation of those r.vhose effbrts provided a common benefit,
The Court will make the frnal decision about all fees paid out of the Class's reçovsry to any lawyer.

Questions? visit www.OpioidsNegotiation0lass,info
Lt

27. jÍ my eounty or city stays in the Negotiatiren Classn can it cxctude ltself later lf it doegn't
l¡ke a proçosed eettlement?

28. Who are th,e Glass eou,nsel?

29. How do Cl.ess eçrflrsel €et pa,ld?

Y23211v.O4
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3O. Under this proposal, what hap.pens to rny County or City's current fee agreernent with
ot¡tside counsel?

The surrent fee agreement that a county or city has with its outsicle counsel remains in effect.
Membership in the Negotiation Class does not change that. In the event of any settlement that
achieves Class and Court approval, there would be a "Private Attorneys Fund" from which outside
counsel for Class Members that had signed retainer agreements for opioid epidemic-related litigation
before June 14, 2019 could apply for fees and costs in lieu of any current fee agreement, That would
be a voluntary decision between the county or city and its outside counsel. A total of up to 10%

(maximum) of any approved Class settlement amount will be held in the Private Attorneys Fund.

Any unawarded amount remaining in this Fund would revert to the Class. The Court must approve
all payments from this Fund.

fìr¡.n-r'rrlrt llfln¡rn f rlr¡nntr¡ 
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Fertinent news and information will be posted at the Class website,
www.OpioidsNegctiationClass.info on an ongoing basis, As a Class lVlember, you also wiil have

the opportunity to sign up, through the Class website, for email notices alerting you to the fact that
new information has been posted to the Class website.

po Nor lry4rrE oR CALL IHp couRT oR THE
CLERK'S OFFTCE FOR INFORMATION

DATE: September 1 1, 2019

31. How can my County or City keep up w'ith what's going on in thls ease?

Q¡¡estions? Visit www.OpioidsNegotiation0lass.i nfo
L2Y23?12v.04
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IF YOU \ilANT TO EXCLUDE YOUR COUNTY OR CITY
YOU MUST ACT BY NOVEMBNR¿¿,aOI9

EXCLUSTON RAQUnST FORM
Read this page carefullv then turn to Page 2 if you want to sign nnd send

Complete this form ONLY if your County or City does NOT wnnt to rernain a Class Member
and does not want to share in any potential negotiated Class settlernent. If your County or City
does not complete and submit this form, it will be deemed to be a Class Member so long as it is a
County or City in the United States as those terms are described in the Class Notice and is on the list
of Cl ass Members found at www. Opi oi dsNegoti ati onCl ass. i nfo.

LTNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
NORTF{ERN DISTRICT OF OHIO

x

In re NATIONAL PRESCRIPTION
OPIATE LITIGATION

X

Class Notice Administrator
NPO Litigarion
P.Q.Box6727
Portland, AR 97 228-67 27

Dear Class Notice Administrator:

My County or City does NOT want to be a member of the Negotiation Class certifred ín the In re
Nøtional Prescription Opiate Litigation, I understand that by completing the inf"ormation requested
on page 2, signing, and submitting a copy of this form by email (to the email address on page 2) sent
on or before November 22,20tg OR by fïrst-class U. S. mail (to the mailing address on päge 2) post-
marked on or before November 22,2019,I am opting my County or City out of the Negotiation Class
and it will NQT be a Class Member. I understand that by timely submitting this form, my County or
City is foregoing the right to share in any Class settlement that may be obtained. I understand that
my County or City is NOT guaranteed an opportunity to opt back in if there is a Class settlement, so
this is our final decision. I also understand that by opting out, my County or City will not be bound
by any judgment entered as part of any Class settlement.

I understand that if my jurisdiction is a Class Member and wants to remain a Class Member, it does
not need to do anything now. I understand that I should NOT return this Exclusion Request Form if
my jurisdiction wants to remain a Class Vlember.

I understand that, if I have any questions, I may contact Class Counsel at l-877-221-7468, ar
visit www.Opioidsl){egotiationÇlass.info BEFORE I mail this form to you and BEFORtr
November 22,2019"

TURN TO PAGA 2IF YOU \ryANT TO SIGN EXCLUSION/OPT.CITIT FORM
AND FOR EMATL AND MAILING ADDRESStrS

1:17-md-2804 (DAP)

H$Y9181 v.01
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IF YOU WANT TO EXCI,IIDE YOUR COUNTY OR CITY
YOU MUST ACT BY NOVEMBER 2Z,2OI9

trXCLUSION REQUEST FORM
Read Informatipn on Paee tr.carefullv before signinq

Having read and understood the information on page 1, the County or City (circle one) entitled

in the State of hereby excludes itself

from the Neqotiatio$ Çlass certifred by the United States District Court in the Northern District of

Ohio in In re Natiottctl Presuiplion Opiate Litigation, MDL 2804. Under penalty of perjury and in

accordance with 28 U.S.C. $ 1746, I declare that I am an offìcial or employee authorized to take legal

action on behalf of my County or City

Signature

Print name

Tirle

Citi, or CountY RePresented

1\OOTESS

(Circle one): City l County

Phone:

Date

EMAIL TO:

info@OpioidsNegotiationCl ass. info

State Zip Code

Ernail

BY NOVnMBER 22,2019

OR SEND BY
FIRST CLASS MAIL TO:

NPO Litigation
P O.Box6727
Portland, Ûi8. 97 228-67 27

City

Y91 82 v.01 Pncr 2


